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“One of the very best books I have read on the spirituality of pastoral ministry.”

 Philip Graham Ryken, Senior Minister, Tenth Presbyterian  
Church, Philadelphia

“ I recommend that every pastor first read the Hughes’s book privately and then go 
over it with his lay leaders. Doing this will not be less than a milestone and might 
well be a watershed.”

 J. I. Packer, Board of Governors’ Professor of Theology, Regent College

“ Born out of experience, based on the Word of God, and applied to real life, this book 
is just what weary and discouraged pastors and their wives need. And it wouldn’t hurt 
if critical church officers read it too! I highly recommend it.”

 Warren W. Wiersbe, Retired General Director, Back to the Bible

“ With wisdom gained from their own struggles and long years of experience, Kent 
and Barbara Hughes spell out the principles that can set God’s servants free from 
the yoke of unscriptural ideas.”

 Vernon C. Grounds, Chancellor, Denver Seminary

“ Bless you, Kent and Barbara, for saying with clarity and boldness what thousands 
of pastors and pastors’ wives need to hear. Your call back to the basics in ministry 
will free many from the false demands of ‘success’ and restore the proper mea-
surements of achievement.”

 Ray C. Stedman, Former Pastor, Peninsula Bible Church, Palo Alto, CA

R. KENT HUGHES was in pastoral ministry for forty-one years, the last  
twenty-seven as senior pastor of College Church in Wheaton, Illinois. He serves 
as the series editor for Crossway’s popular Preaching the Word commentar-

ies and has made numerous contributions to the series. His wife, BARBARA,  
is a popular teacher of women’s groups and, together with Kent, has also authored 
Disciplines of a Godly Family and Common-Sense Parenting.
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INTRODUCTION

Some onlookers thought it was unusual, but few noticed 
when the pastor wheeled into the church parking lot in a 
borrowed pickup truck. But everyone’s eyes were upon him 
when he backed the truck across the lawn to his study door. 
Refusing comment or assistance, he began to empty his office 
onto the truck bed. He was impassive and systematic: first 
the desk drawers, then the files, and last his library of books, 
which he tossed carelessly into a heap, many of them flopping 
askew like slain birds. His task done, the pastor left the church 
and, as was later learned, drove some miles to the city dump 
where he committed everything to the waiting garbage.

It was his way of putting behind him the overwhelming 
sense of failure and loss that he had experienced in the minis-
try. This young, gifted pastor was determined never to return 
to the ministry. Indeed, he never did.

We wrote this book because of this story—and many, 
too many, others like it. We are concerned about the morale 
and survival of those in Christian ministry. Pastors, youth 
workers, evangelists, Sunday school teachers, lay ministers, 
missionaries, Bible study leaders, Christian writers and 
speakers, and those in other areas of Christian service often 
face significant feelings of failure, usually fueled by mis-
guided expectations for success.

It is true that our Christian colleges, universities, and 
seminaries are flooded annually with bright and motivated 
students. But it is also true that every years thousands 
leave the ministry convinced they are failures, seduced by 
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what William James piquantly called “the bitch goddess of 
success.”1

We know what it’s like. We too almost succumbed to 
her enticements. It is our hope that the account of our subtle 
confusion about success, our near ruin, and ultimately our 
liberation through the truth of God’s Word will aid in deliver-
ing others from this unhappy goddess.

This book is an effort to encourage those in ministry. It is 
our gift to our fellow servants.

It has been twenty years since we wrote Liberating Ministry 
from the Success Syndrome. The young couple on the dust 
jacket has faded to gray over forty years of ministry. The les-
sons have worn well. And they have benefited thousands as 
the book has gone through ten printings. We have received 
a flow of letters and expressions of thanks with confessions 
like “I was ready to quit, and a friend gave me your book” 

twice this last month” or “our mission team is now reading 
Liberating together with great profit.”

Today we are convinced that the message of this book is 
more relevant and necessary than the day we wrote it due to 
the pervasive, sub-biblical emphasis on “success” that has 
fallen on the church like a black rain.

It is our prayer that what we learned about success will 
help you gain an ever-deepening understanding of what God 
desires from his servants—and a liberation from the gravity 
of this age.

Kent and Barbara Hughes

or “It felt like you were reading our minds” or “We’ve read it 
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